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Governor asks separate MU board

he
arthe non
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

He tells Legislature
new plan needed now

A strong plea for reorganization of state-supported higher education in West Virginia, including a separate board of governors
for Marshall University, was made Wednesday by Gov. Hulett C.
Smith in his State of the State address to t he Legislature.
"I am convinced that a better plan for coordinating the activities of our institutions of higher education is necessary," said GovFRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1968
HUNTINGTON, W . VA.
No. 48 ernor Smith in his prepared text.
Vol. 68
He called for enactment of legislation providing a board of
regents for all colleges and universities, a board of governors for
Marshall, a board of governors for the eight state colleges and continuation of the board of governors of West Virginia University.
The plan proposed by the governor provides for closer cooperation between higher and secondary education than a similar reorganization proposal that did not pass the legislaiure last year.
The text of the comments by the governor concerning higher
education reorganization follows:
"The gains we have made in
elementary and secondary education have resulted in more and
more of our young people going
on to college each year.
"As you know, the matter of
A pamphlet explaining Gov.
administering higiher education
Hulett Smith's plan for reorin this state has been of concern
ganization of h i g h er education
to me for som e time: I am, conand the board of regents, will be
vinced that a better plan for
available to students next week,
coordinating the activities of our
according to Mike Farrell, Huntinstitutions of higher education is
ington senior and student body
necessary.
president.
"We are now operating under
The pamphle t, edited by Frank
a system used when there were
Cumming~, Huntington j u n i o r
only a few thousand students in
and student body commissioner
our colleges arid universities. Just
of academic affairs, will explain
a decade ago there were but
Governor Smith's plan as it af17,000 students enrolled. Today,
fects Marshall.
we ihave over 40,000 students enStudents appointed thus far
rolled in these institutions and
are Paul Matheny, Charleston
dramatic growth has taken place
senior and student body vice
on every college and university
president; Cumming s; Linda
campus in thi{; state.
P ender, Fairmont sophomore; Ed
"I very strongly feel that it is
Gartin, Logan senior; James
asking too much to expect a
Wooten, Beckley S'enior; Sandee
board of nine, meeting only once
Wheeler, Parkersburg senior, and
a month, to s upervise all of the
Gay Hill, Martinsburg sophoprograms and policies of these
more.
growing institutions as well as
the entire system of elementary,
secondary and vocational education in this slate. It is not good
management. It is not good
administration. Yet, this is exAn advisory committee for the
actly what we expect of o u r
selection of a new dean of the
S tate Board of Education."
College of Arts and Sciences was
Gov. Smith commented, "I
discussed and planned at a meetSCENES FROM "Pictures in the Hallway," being presented by the
propose that we correct this siting of the Arts and S c i e n c es
University Theatre, show the many moods of the characters. Top
uation in this session through the
faculty Tuesday.
left, is Barbara German, Castalia, Ohio, freshman, and top right is
r eorganization of our governing
Nominations were made at the
Mary Robinson, Huntington graduate student. In bottom left, as
boards for higher education, cremeeting and balloting for memMiss German points, Jolly Walters, Ceredo Kenova freshman, looks
ating a board of regents. A
bers of the committee will conon. Thomas Scott, Pleasantville, N. Y., sophomore, reflectively
board of governors for Marshall
tinue until 4 p.m. today.
scratches his beard, at bottom right. There are performances at 8:15
University, a board of governors
p.m. in Oid Main auditorium today and tomorrow. (Photos by Mike
The committee will be comfor state colleges, and a continuMeador.)
posed of Dr. A. Mervin Tyson,
ation of the board, of governors
as chairman, and s ix other memfor West Virginia University,
bers. Two committee members'
would assure that -these instituwill be chosen from each of the
tions . receive the attention they
divisions of the College of Arts
deserve.
and
Sciences: H u m a n i t i e s,
"Thus, we free the State Board
"This iS' a chance for students
in fact, part of rthe idea; to let
dents."
sciences, and social sciences.
of
Education
so
it
can
devote
its
to run thjngs for themselves in
the student himself become inConcerning literature for the
The committee will receive
talent and attention to elem enclass," said J ohn Brandon, provoived in the instructing of the
courses, Mr. Brandon suggested
nominations a n d applications
tary,
secondary
and
vocational
fessor of Anthropology, concerncourse's theme if ihe wishes to."
that each class decide and choose
from memberS' of the faculty and
education, where full time ating the "F r e e Experime ntal
Linda N i c h o I s, Huntington
its own "course bookt and devise
from other sources such as placetention
is
d
emanded.
Classes." Final . registration for
sen ior and a member of the group
their own s tudy plans in the sugment agencies.
these classes will be held in the
"These steps, along with a
initiating the free univeresity,
gested courses."
The committee will then screen
Student Union until 3 p.m. today.
program of guaranteed student
said, "1 think at the university
According to Mr. Brandon each
applicants and make recommenMr. Brandon added, "The dithere iS' lack of interest in learnloans
and
scholarships,
will
,
h
elp
student will be placed in h is first
dations to President Stewart H .
rection of the free university will
ing. Freshman never lea rn how
to assure the West Virginian of
choice of classes because of the
Smith,
who has the final respondepend entirely on student and
to think because thinking isn't
1968 the best possible education
even selections made by S'ludents
sibil ity of recommending a cancommunity interest. There will
demanded. This experimental
system."
registering Monday for courses.
didate to the State B o a rd of
not be a regularly assigned incollege can serve as an outlet for
President Stewart H. Smith
"The classes will be held anyEducation.
S'tructor for the classes, this is,
the intelleotually curious stucommented, "I think the goverwhere its members choose.
nor's su pport is very essential in
Whether it will be off-campus
TICKET SCHEDULE SET
securing favorable acceptance by
or on- campus depends on the
Tickets for the Eastern Kenthe Legislature.
administration and the choice of
tucky and Western Michigan
A ruling waS' passed Wednesthe students".
team. Previously, only thr ee
Speaking of the state budget
games at Memorial Field H ouse
day at the NCAA coaches' conyearS' of participation at the varin his State of the State address,
will be issued to students begin- ·
vention in New York City maksity level we re allowed in the
~ Gov.
Smith said, "Generally
NEW SCHEDULE
ning Wednesday, according to
ing freshman eligible for particiNCAA.
speaking I find myself in agreeThis is the last regular
Ticket Manager Jim Hodges.
pation in all varsity sports exment with this document (budget
"This will g r ea t I y help our
Parthenon of the semester.
Tickets may be picked up in the
cept football and basketball.
J
as
proposed by the Sta-le Boa rd
program," said Bob Saunders,
Starting Jan. 30, The ParAtheltic Department or -in -the
In the past, eligibility for varMU cross c o u n tr y and track
thenon will be published I of Publi~ Works). However, I
North
Parlor of Old Main. Mr.
sity sports r equired a sophomore
cannot agree with certain recomfour times weekly, on Tuescoach. "With this new ruling,
Hodges
said that all student tickstatus. With the adoption of the
mendations of the board as a
day, Wednesday, Thursday and
freshmen will be a 1 1 o w e d to
new rule, a student may particiels
will
be issued four days prior
whole
in
two
areas--education
Friday.
/
pate for four years on a varsity
start at the varsity level."
and s tate institutions."
11
to each game from now on. ·

Explanatory
,' pamphlet due

Dean naming
is planned

Reflected moods

Free university signup set

Frosh on varsity teams OK'd
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Bridge collapse holds
memories for students
Many Marshall students narrowly escaped tragedy on Dec.
15, when t.ihe Silver Bridge collapsed at Pt. Pleasant.
Several students now ,recall
their reaction and feelings.
Mary Jane Simon, Edison,
N. J. freshman, left H_untington
with ·t hree others at 4:15 p.m.
The driver had been told the day
before that if he took the West
1 Virginia route and crossed the
Silver Bridge, he would make
better time. The driver forgot
this until he had already crossed
the Chesapeake bridge.
Miss Simon recalled, "As we
passed through the town of Gallipolis, about a fourth of a mile
before we reached <the bridge,
all of a sudden people started
running out of their houses a~d
up the streets. We thought there
had been a bad traffic accident.

Contest winners
are announced
Sigma Tau Delta, professional
Englislh fraternity, has announced the winners in its first annual
writing contest.
Paragraph competition w a s
won by Sharon Stone, Belpre,
0 h i o, sophomore, for "The
Churah." Cecilia Ann Sharpe,
Wheeling graduate student, won
the short story competition for
"The Companion."
The two winners in poetry
were Thomas Wallace, Charles.ton freshman, for "The Scholar"
and James Pack, South Point,
Ohio, junior for "Good Advice
No. 2."
Prizes will be awarded at the
annual Sigma Tau Delta spring
banquel The manuscripts have
been sent to the Rectangle, the
organization's magazine, for possible publication.

Coed drill team

sets rush period
Rush for second semester was
announced Wednesday by the
Pershing Ruffles, coed drill
team.
Ruth Ann Cornell, Huntington
freshman and public information
officer, said, "Applications will
be available from Jan. 29 to Feb.
1 at the Military Science Department or from any member."
To be eligible for rush, coeds
must be at least a second semester freshman With no less than
a 2.0 average, Miss Cornell said.
Approximately 10 pledges will
be taken, with Coke parties Feb.
5 and 6 at the Pershing Rifle
House.
Miss Cornell also said that it.he
first drill meet will b~ . here
March 9. So far, the only coed
team accepting ,t he meet invitation has been Ohio State University.
"Uniforms have been ordered,"
said Capt. Carole Kirby, Huntington sophomore, •~and they
should be here about •t he first of
February."

There were thouso/1ds of people
running toward the bridge. When
we got to. the stop light le~l!ing
to the bridge, all we could see
on the ground was a tractor
trailer."
Miss Simon didn't stop to call
her parents. When they heard the
news broadcast; they began calling the school to see if she had
left yet and at the home of one
of her roommates, who lives in
Wheeling. "By the time we got
home it was 5 a.m. and they
were really frantic."
Ed Bynum, Clarksburg junior,
came close ·,to being ·o n the
bridge. "We missed it by five
minutes," he said. "We would
have been on it if we hadn't had
a dead batt~ry. lit took ab~ut
five minutes I to get that fixed.
Wihen we got to Pt. Pleasant we
crossed. the Shadle Bridge. .I
looked over toward the other
bridge thinking notlhing at all
about anything being wrong. La-·
ter, I learned what I saw was
the railroad bridge which was
next to the Silver Bridge. I remember looking into tlhe river
and seeing sometlhing floating. It
looked like a houseboat or something, but it was the bed of a
tractor trailer which had fallen."
Charlotte Rolston, St. Mary's
sophomore, le1it ' Huntington at
3:30 p.m. "We crossed the Chesapeake bridge. I really don't know
why because we usually go the
other way and cross t.ihe Silver
Bridge."
"We were almost to the bridge
and saw it. We went around a
small bend in the road, and
when we looked back as we pulled up to the stoplight, it was
gone. Just that fast. Our windows were up in the car and
the radio was on full blast or we
would've :heard it, I'm sure."
"We -got there before the police. We got out of t.ihe car and
went to the river bank, but there
was nothing we could do. We
could hear people screaming for
help, but we couldn't help them.
The cars ·t hat weren't under water were pinned under the steel
of the bridge. It was so terrible."
NEW AD RATES

New advertising rates will
go · into effect beginning Jan.
30, according to Patti Arrowood, Huntington junior and
Parthenon business manager.
The open raie of $1.25 per
column inch will also apply to
classified advertising. There
will be a contract rates for
larger advertisers with breakdowns of $1.15 and $1.05 per
column inch.

MUSIC RECITAL
Jane Baribeau, Huntington senior, and Sharon Ison, South
Point, Ohio, senior will appear in
a senior recital a.t 8:15 p.m. today in the Evelyn Hollberg
Smith Recital Hall.

Roaming the green
By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor ·
(Editor's Note: All news for
Roaining the Green must be
turned in to the society editor or
The Parthenon office by 11 a.m.
Wednesdays.)
. Officers for The Robe for second semester are Tom Wilkinson, president; Ric'hie Robb, vice
president; Dave Greathouse, secretary; Kyle Fossum, .treasurer;
Dick Smith, chaplain, and Fred
Tallman, his:tonian.
Tau Kappa Epsilon initiated
. the following men Monday night:
Harcy Carelli, Michael Deangelis,
Dan Fields, Tom Fisher, Roger
James, and Jerry Kelley.· The
VACLAV NEUMANN
Teke · fall pledge class bought a
. . . Conductor
juke box as their pledge project
and it will be uses! at a ihouse
party tomorrow night from 8
p.m. to midnight.
The Alpha Sigma Alpha national traveling secretary, Miss
Barbara Kinney, recently visited
The Royal Philharmonic Orthe Marshall ahapter. New inicpestra of London will be the
tiates include Kathy Allen, Mary
Community .Artists Series feature
Jo Ashley, Charlotte Galbraith,
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
Diana Harless, Alice Karlet, Pat
The orchestra, now in 1ts 21st
Moore, Beverly Taylor, and Jan
season, has establis}:ied itself as
Wise. Also initiated was Alpha
one of the foremost in ithe world
Sigma Alpha's faculty adviser,
through its recordings and tours
to Paris, Vienna, Warsaw, Prague
and throughout the United States
and Russia.
I
In addition ·to its annual London seasQl1, i:t also has played at
festivals throughout Europe. The
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean of
principal conductor is Vaclav
Teachers College, has been electNeumann, a native of Prague
ed to <the executive commiittee of
and former conductor of the rethe Association fo,r Student
nowned Gewandhaus Orchestra
Teaching.
of Leipzig, Germany.
Dean· Hayes will assume !his
In 1966, .Queen Elizabeth II
position Feb. 17. The associaiion
conferred the title "Royal" upon
is a national professional organithe orchestra.
ation
for college, . pl'iv:ate a n d .
Tickets will be available Wedpublic sahool ,teachers who adnesday and Thursday from 10
minister teacher education proa.m. to 4 p.m. for $1 at the inner
grams, sypervise student ,teachbox office of the Keith-Albee.
ing experience, and teach college
courses in a ·professional curricuET CETERA DEADLINE
lum.
Monday is the deadline for
submission of manuscripts to Et
Dean Hayes has been a member of the association for 11
Cetera. Prose, poetry or photoyears. In 1966 he was chairman
graphs 'are to be in tlhe Et Cetera
mail box in Old Main 317 by 4
of the yearbook writing commitp.m.
tee. Dean Hayes wrote ·t he first

Philharmonic
coming here

Student Teaching Associationelads Dean Hayes to position
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DISCOUNT COUPON

Jan. 12

To all students

at the VARSITY

with your ID ~.~

featuring Brent Bloom
and the Good Times

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third Avenue
Downtown Huntington

8:30 - midnight

BASKETBALL CLINIC
Women's basketball clinic will
be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow in
the Women's Gym, according to
Miss Louise McDonough, professor of p h y s i c a 1 education.
Changes in rules and officating
will be discussed. Anyone interested may attend.

~

COJoOU:RCIAL PTO. & LITHO. CO.

McCRORY ~-· H. L. GREEN
hcwty and Studema

I

DANCE TONIGHT

chapter of the book entitled "Involving Teachers in Teacher Education."
According to Dean Hayes, his
duties will include developing·
policies for the association, approving its workshops, and directing writing of publications.
A native of Cla&sburg, Dean
Hayes was director of · teacher
ed1.1cation at Taylor University
before coming to Marshall in
1965. He is a member of the
West Virginia Advisory Council
of Teacher Education, National
Education Association, and College Teachers of Education.
Dean Hayes is listed in "Who's
Who in American Education,"
"Who's Who in America," and
"Who's Who in <the East.''

STAFF
11'.dltar-In-Chlef ... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. ........... .
.. ......... . _. .. . .... .. ... Sam Neal
11.anulna Editor
.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Dan IL J'ielclll
New• Editors .
Jim Jobllaon, Jane J4cCoJ',
Lelah Feriruaon, J. Prenon Smitll
11Po1111 Co-Editor• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Bucv, T. :r.t. Mmdoek
Society Editor .
. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Ann Jobmton
J'uhlon Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Caroline P<eJ1Jan4
Photocraphy Editor .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. :r.tichael Meador
Bualneu Manaaer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patu Arrow-4
&dltorlal Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ralph Tumar .

907 3rd Ave. - 833 3rd Ave.

10%

Mrs. Louise Kirby, associate professor of English.
Delta Zeta honored the following new sophomore initiates Sat- /
urday with a banquet at the
Gateway: .Mary Jo Bonham, Janell Call, Fran Chaplain, Alice
Gay, Brenda Hatfield, Johanna
Miller, Peggy Morton, Bobbie
Muller, Margaret Tygrett, Jean
Stout, and. Barbara Wilson. New
officers include Patty Owen,
president; Lynda Shoemaker,
vice president in charge of rush;
Jane Miller, vice president in
charge of pledge training; Becky
Horton, treasurer; Barbara Arnold, recording secretary, and
Rosa Jones, co11responding secretary.
N e w officers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon include Tim Haymaker,
president; Al Butto, vice-president; Tom Rodniguez, secretary,
and Phil Parsons, recorder. The
pledges presented the brothers
with a color television recently.
Recently elected Alpha Sigma
Phi officers are Biff Matthews, ''
president; Neal Ferguson, vice
president; Ed Avant, secretary;
Gary Wihrted, treasurer, and
Larry Heinlein, corresponding
secretary.

Stop in fot" your courtesy card

Good for 10% DiBco:unt
I
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Herd will fa(e ·OU tomorrow afternoon
Alumni giving is up;
recruiting fund noted
Wonder if the delay in landing a new head football coach

has c a u s e d any apprehension
among alumni?
Evidently not a m o n g those
alumni who contribute money to
the University, according to
Alumni Director Harry M. Sands.
"It looks like we'll set another
record this year," he said, "just
like we have for the past eight
years.
"We're farther ahead this year
than last. They've given more to
this point this year than they
had last year," Sands added.
As for the year-old MU Recruiters' Club, the first annual
report of the club indicated a
balance of well over $4,000.
The Recruiters' Club, formed
Nov. 26, 1966, derives i>ts money
from donations of its approximately 90 m e m be r s and from
athletic promotions, such as the
spring Varsity-Alumni football
game and the Freshman-Varsity
pre-season basketball game.
The money is used only for
"legal and effective" recruiting
of prospective athletes in a ratio
of $3 for football to every $1 used
in recruiting basketball players.
The ratio parallels the number
of grants given in the two sports.
The money can be used, for
example, when a coach takeS' a
prospective recruit to dinner, flies

Frosh game out
The cancelled freshman basketball game between Marshall and
Vanderbilt will not be made up,
according to frosh coach Larry
McKenzie.
The game was ,to be the main
attraction on a Dec. 18 bill in
Charleston's- Civic Center. before
its cancellation.
M c K e n z i e expressed disappointment his LitUe Herd would
not play Vandy's frosh, one of the
top freshman teams in the
country.
It twice defeated what many
people consider the nation's best
freshman team, Western K entucky, with seven-foot pivot Jim
McDaniels.

to see a prospective recruit or has
the athlete fly to Huntington for
a campus visit.
"This swted out as a small
venture to have people help defray recruiting expenses," Sands
said.
He added, however, "The way
things are now, Eddie (Athletic
Director Eddie Barrett) and I
have talked, and we'd like ,to
see the Recruiters' Club eventually take over all the expenses
of recruiting-about $10,000 or
$15,000 a year."
PresenUy, the recruiting and
payment of grants is taken care
of by a combination of University aid, Big Green Club funds,
ticket sales and the Recruiters'
Club.

JIM DAVIDSON

MU· hopes raised

Jim Davidson -is the Herd's
leading scorer in MAC play
By TIM MURDOCK

Sports Co-Editor
"I orlly look one game ahead."
That's how Jim Davidson, 6-2
Thundering Herd guard, expressed his feelings earlier in the season about MU's basketball schedule.
"I think you have to play each
game as it comes," said Davidson. "That's the important thing."
Davidson, who played his high
school basketball at Logan, is
the Herd's leading scorer in MidAmerican Conference play with
an 18.5 mark. The "Logan Leaper," as he is sometimes called because of his jumping ability, is
averaging 17.3 points in all
games, making him second only
to George Stone's 21.7 average.
Two ,injuries have slowed
Davidson down this season. An
injured ankle during the Morehead University game and a pulled tlhigh muscle in the return
bout with :the Eagles, has giv-en
Head Coach Ellis Johnson some
anxious moments as to whether
or not Davidson could start.
However, (excluding the Morris

•

The Thundering Herd cagers
University again.
roll back into the Mid-American
-The Herd will play its third
Conference basketball race tostraight home game ,t he followmorrow as they meet the Ohio
ing Saturday, Jan. 27, when it
Univeresity Bobcats at Memorial
returns to the Mid-American
Field House.
Conference wars against Western
The game, which will be teleMichigan.
vised starting at 1 :30 p.m. on
The Broncos are 1-0 in MAc
Channel 3, could help the Herd
games, defeating Ohio Univermove closer to the ,t op in a tight
sity 86-84. Overall Western has
MAC race. Since Toledo's loss to
won three and lost five.
Kent State University Tuesday
The Broncos returned with a
night, conference g a m e s have
veteran squad which did not lose
taken on new li.mportance.
any players through graduation.
OU head coach Jim Snyder is
Top returnee is Reggie Lacelooking for his first conference
field, a 6-5 senior forward, who
win against one defeat. With a
is averaging 19.4 p o i n ts per
win, MU can move into a 3-2 · game and 11.6 rebounds.
conference position.
Gene Ford, the Broncos 6-5
The Bobcats, however, will be
center, is backing up Lacefield
without the services of their top
w ith an 18.8 average and a 10.4
scorer G e r a 1 d McKee. McKee
rebounds average. The two are
was suspended from the team
ranked seventh and eighth in the
for two weeks because of "disleague in ~oring and fourth and
ciplinary reasons-." The junior
fifth in rebounding.
guard was averaging 16.7 points
The Herd de fea ted Western
per game.
twice last year by scores of 73-61
Following a break for semester
and 68-67.
exams the Thundering Herd will
return to the court against Eastern Kentucky State University
Saturday, Jan. 20.
Marshall's hopes of staying
The Colonels defeated the Herd
alive in the Mid- American Con76-73 earlier in the season after
ference race were boosted TuesMarshall was leading by 14 points
day night when the Kent State
with eight minutes left to play.
Golden Flashes upse't ,t he league
Eastern is- Jed by G a r f i e 1 d
leading Toledo Rockets, 68-66, on
Smith, who last week was the
Toledo's- home court.
nation's top rebounder with a
The loss gave the Rockets a
23.8 average. Against Marshall
~-1 conference record and 8-3
the 6-7 senior center pulled down
overall. Kent is 4-6 in all games
33 rebounds, which was as many
and 1-1 in the MAC.
as the whole M a rs h a 11 team
grabbed.
George Stone was the game's
leading scorer wiith 29 points.
This i~ the highest output of any
Marshall player ,this year.
Marshall will then travel to
Athens on Jan. 24 to meet Ohio
SYSTEM 360/20
COMPUTE!<

Harvey game) the 190 lbs. junior has started every game.
Davidson is leading MU in one
other department-shooting percentage. In 138 attempted field
goals, he ha~ hit on 68 for a
mark of 49 per cent.
Against Miami on Jan. 3, Davidson netted a sizzling 10 for 12
from the field. His 83 per cent
shooting performance was his
best 1to date.
'llle Herd guard has a variety
of slhots. He shoots the long onehanded jump-shot and employs
a hard driving lay-up.

IBM

PROGRAMMING

MEN ...
Rooms available for second semester
at the

COMMON HOUSE
1696 Sixth Avenue
Call 525-111 7

or 525-2332

~remenbou, ~abing~
on all young men's merchandise

IBM
UNIT RECORD
PROGRAMMING

IBM
KEY PUNCH

IBM
MACHINE
OPERATORS

CLASSES BEGIN

FEBRUARY 5
DAY

• Slacks
• Outerwear
• Sport Coats

• Suits
• Shirts
• Sweaters
Save 25% to 45% off regular retail price

IDqr irtt1la 14autrru
Second Floor at Dunhill's

NIGHT

ENROLL
NOW
Limited Enrollment - 10
Students Ph. 529,2496
For Appcintment To i akt
Aptitude Analysis

CTC
COMPUTER
TRAININQ
CENTER
916 5th Ave. Huntin1~on

J
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Survey shows
living cheaper
In frat houses

Political convention .
·on campus cancelled
Mike Farrell, s t u d e n t body
president, announced th a ,t the
Republican mock political convention, which had been scheduled to take place on the Marshall campus March 18, has been
suspended for this year.
It was felt that "the time that
could be given to the planning
and execution of the Marshall
convention would not be adequate to give the campus the political ex~rience and education
sought in an event of this type,"
according to Randy White, governmental relations coordinator,

By CLAUDE DOAK
Feature Wri~er
In some cases, it is cheaper to
live in a fraternity house than to
live in a dormitory, according to
figures released by Interfraternity Council in a fraternity finance questionaire.
The questionaiire asked four
things: What are the dues for
those living out of the \house, the
housemother's salary, room and
board.
The figures from ·t he fraternity
finance questionaire Show:
-The cost to live in the dormitory for a semester is $167.40,
whereas the average cost to live
in a fraternity house is $134.50
per semester. Those living Jn the
fraternity house save an average
of $32.90 on room rent over those
living in dormitories.
-The average cost of rent in a
fraternity house looks low, but
if one were to join the fraternity
with the highest rent, he would
pay $180 a semester. The person
joining the fraternity with the
lowest rent would pay $100 a semester.
-The cost of board in fraternity ihouses is also lower than
the dormitories. The cost of
board in dormitories is $241.02
while the average cost of board '
in fraternity houses is $213 with
a saving fur the fraternity man
of $28.02 per semester.
-The fraternity wdth the highest board charges r,!67.50 per semester as opposed to $200 per
semester for the lowest.
-The average fraternity ihouse
mother receives a salary of $_125
a month plus an apartment in
the house. The lowest paid housemother receives $100 a month
and the highest paid, $222 a
month. Four fraternities pay
their housemothers the $100 rate
and two have no ihousemother.
-Fraternity dues for those
living outside ·t he house vary
from a htgh of $17 to -a low of
$12. The average fraternity dues
are $14 a month.

GOING TO PARLEY

WMUL-TV--pl1ns

DRAWING UP plans for the permanent headquarters of the University and As.<;oclates Broadcasting's WMUL-TV are (left to
right) George Pamicza, chief engineer; Richard D. Settle, general
manager, and John W. Alley,
production supervisor. Eleven
Southem counties will be served
by the Huntington and Charleston offices.

Dr. A Mervin Tyson, dean of
Arts and Sciences, will attend
the 54th annual meeting of the
Association of American Colleges
in Minneapolis, Jan. 15-17.

and convention chairman.
Alt the same time, Farrell made
the announcemen t that White has
been as k e d to coordinate the
Time magazine, "Choice '68" National C o 11 e .g i,a t e P residential
Primary, on April 24. This elec•t ion will enable students at participating schools to voice sentiment concerning U.S. leadership.
On the ballot, as prepared by
a national committee of college
s t u d e n t s, will be presidential
candidates grouped by parties,
with provisions for the voters to
list three preferences from any
party.
White said, "The balloting
would take place on the same
day at all campuses, and that no
results would be released on the
lucal level until the national results are compiled and released."

llntber~itp r!,tgblan be r
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.00
Pressed Free
820 20th Street

Schedules ready
for early payers
Students who registered in advance for second semester, but
who did not pay their fees until
later, may pick up their second
semester schedules next week,
Registrar Luther Bledsoe said.
Mr. Bledsoe said in order to
pick up their schedules, students
must present their ID cards and
receipt showing they have paid
their fees.

I Classified Ads I
WANTED - The MU Sympihonic Band needs an experienced xylophone player. If interested see Robert R. Clar k, band director, at Smith Music Hall.
LOST - Green children's literature textbook, "Book of Children's Literature." Desperately
need for final examination. Wilma Eggleton, 217 Laidley Hall, or
call 522-9603.

WANTED - Furnished apartment for two, close to campus.
Contact Vicki Phillips or P riscilla Curtis, 522-0986 or 5250008, by Jan. 18.

'";;>eie:periqd;.tablef helps'~~lieve .that2,to·1·pound
. + monthly '::viater·vveight" gain that can cause

FI.NAL DEADLINE .
to have your portrait made for the Chief Justice is

t\ppin, pe.fliJ~sness·,irr.itability. ,

1

:i";

) >:: <r.

;::~ ;.~

Saturday, February 3
Hours daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

•

•

•

•

•

Please return all outstanding proofs at once.

Ma'DEL STUDIO
1018 Third Avenue
Your Official Yearbook Photographer

(m;!.';)pi.,c;~~~;pa.~prln~{the

!118dical formula that helps
;:Y/ tfl.fieve yqurrjdrf)1alperiqdi.c weig~t gain. You see,
-} /i .fn ttid~e tq 7 aays befor~ your .period, your bo~y
/f/ beglns to retai~ ~.xtra wi:lter weight You tookpuHy, . .
, %<tee! stuffy. The extra weight puts pre,ssure on
. ' delicate.tissue causing simple headaches, . irri. "'. tability, nervousness.
· . ,t• Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra
.~ water ... puffy look ... stuffy feeling. Works before . ·
· and during your period. ·
Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your
dat~ with monthly water build-up!

4

Pampriri
. N o w al' the d r ug sect ion of you r store.
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Second Leadership Seminar✓
is scheduled for March 15-17
'

A second Leadership Seminar will be March 15-17 at Cedar
Lakes near Ripley, W. Va., according to Paul Matheny, Charleston
senior and student body vice president.
Matheny said the Seminar will permit a "fuller discussion of
issues." The second seminar will be a smaller version of the one
!held last Nov. 10, he added.
Matheny speculated that s4lte government and "a liberalization of the campus" might be discussed at the upcoming conference.
However, the specific outline for the program has not been completed.
"We will probably discuss the legislature, our (Marshall's) need
for more money, and ways 'to get this money," Matheny said.
Regarding on-campus reforms, he said, "Laws made 20 years
ago don't conform to what the st udents need now. Therefore, we
plan to discuss the liberalization of campus life, which speaks for
itself."
Olen E. Jones, dean of student affairs, is helping wH.h the project, which is sponsored by Student Government.

THE JONES HOUSE

Brass sllined?

CADET MAJOR Ralph Stanley, Parkersburg senior, impects five
candidates nominated for "Cadet of the Week." Each company commandP.r selec1s one member of his command, who has received an
excellent rating in appearance, military and general knowledge and
military drill. The candidates are (from left) Cadet Sergeant First
Class Delbert Sellers, Vienna sophomore; Cadet Sergeant First
Cl~ Larry Carter, Dunbar sophomore; Cadet Corporal Rodney
Jones, Charleston sophomore; Cadet Sergeant Fu-st Cl~ Karl Butcher, Holden sophomore, and Cadet Corporal Clyde Leslie, Winfield,
sophomore.

411 16th Street
WOMEN'S APARTMENTS
Several vacancies for second semester

Contact Lynda Adams, 529-4973
or Apt. 5, The Jo·nes House

Bookstore to buy old texts
Used books ~ill again be purchased by ,t he Marshall bookstore during examination week,
according to P e r c y Galloway
bookstore manager.
Textbooks will be purchased
from students in the basement of
Old Main from Tuesday until
Saturday, Jan. 16-20. Hours will
be 9 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. each day.
As in the past, 50 per cent of
the retail price will be given for
books in reasonably good shape.
A reprerentative from BarnesNoble Co. will also be stationed
in ,the basement of Old Main
during exam week. He will buy
textbooks which have been discontinued at Marshall.
Mr. Galloway has stressed the
fact that no supplies, workbooks,
or paperbacks will be purchased

by the bookstore.
Mr. Galloway also pointed out
that all textbooks for the second semester are now on sale in
the bookstore. He has urged all
students to purchase their books
now to avoid the rush.
He Listed rules which may be
helpful to the student in buying
textbooks from the bookstore.
They are:
1. Duplicate purchases may not
be returned.
2. Do not write in any new
books until you are sure the book
is the correct one for your course.
3. Should an .e rror be made in
your book purchase it must be
returned within four days after
,the beginning of the semester.
4. Used books that are to be
discontinued a f t e r the present

semester may not be returned.
5. New books ,that have been
defaced or soiled may not be returned for full price, only the
used retail price will be allowed.
Should a new edition be in preparation it will not be accepted
at any pric~.

N·ICELY'S BARBER SHQ·p
"It Pays To Loc;,k Nicely"

FOUR MASTER BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
Flat Tops, Princetons, Razor Cuts
1112 Fourth Ayenue

Phone 523-4301

6. Sales slips and cash register
receipts must be presented when
books are returned.
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( If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)

LYRIC . . . . . FROM $150
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Sure you've used NoDoz to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.
But have you ever thought of taking
NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the exam itself?
Well, maybe you should.
Let's.say you 're one of those guys
who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you 're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)
And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the n ight.
What do you do?
You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,
you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

Exam Pill. And before long you 're feeling more alert and.~ith it again.
· You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of ale~tness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.
In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not
habit forming.
Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam everything in the night before.
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
from flaming out? ,
Nope.
We're just saying
he'll be alert and awake.
As he flunks .
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EXAM HOUR
8:00 a.m.
till
10:00 a.m.
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MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting_ At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

Classes
Meeting At:

9:00 a.m.
MWF

11:00 a.m.
MWF or
oftener.

10:00 a.m.
. MWF

8:00a.m.
MWF or
oftener.

2:00 p.m.
MWF or
oftener.

8:00 a.m.
or
9:30 a.m.
Saturday
only.

i12:30 p.m.
Tu Th

12:00 noon
MWF

2:00 p.m.
Tu Th

3:00 p.rn.
MWF

11:00 a.m.
Tu Th

No Exams
Scheduled

1:00 p.m.
MWF

9:30 a.m.
Tu Th

8:00 a.m.
Tu Th

4:00 p.m.
MWF

No Exams
Scheduled

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

,

\

10:15 a.m.
till
12:15 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
till
3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
Tu Th

\

ALL CLASSES MEETING later than 4 p.m. will use the last class
meeting during the Examination Week for their examinations. The
Exam Hour listed for classes meeting on MWF also includes the
clases meeting on MW, MF, WF, M, W, F. The Exam Hour listed
for classes meeting on Tu-Th also includes the clas.5es meeting only
on Tu or Th. There will be no exceptions to the above schedule
except those approved by •the Examination Committee.

Exam 'schedule

Faculty lobby group is organized
A faculty lobby group has been
formed which will explain Mar. shall's needs to West Virginia
legislators.
The group consists of Dr. Edward Hanrahan, associate professor of chemistry and chairman of
the department; Dr. Paul Stewart, professor of political science
and chairman of the department
and Dr. Mahlon Brown, professor of social studies . .They were
selected by the Marshall chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors.
The association adopted a resolution stating ,t 1h e faculty
should be represented during the
legislative session, and Presideni

Stewart H. Smith agreed with
the idea.
Dr. Hanrahan said .t he group
will be working with the administration and the student lobby
group to help provide and collect
information for legislators concerning Marshall's requirements

for the coming l_'ear.
The faculty lobby group will
meet with leg,i slators over the
semester break. Dr. Hanrahan
said ifuree of them can not be in
Oharleston all the, time, but at
least one of them will always be
available.

I

O n l y th · F,n c· H 1n Fr .1mc s .1n d Lc n\ CS

Good Luck on Finals!
You t oo

C.1n S.1vc t h e 0 1Hc rc n cc"

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
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REGISTRATION WEEKEND
!i; COREY ENTERPRISES-Charleston's Most Successful Promotiooal Organization In 1967 n
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SAT. JAN. 21 8:30 PM
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ALL SE-ATS RESERVED
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CHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER ARENA ~
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TICKETS $3.50
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THE MOST DYNAMIC GROUP
IN' THE WORLD SINGING:

...
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Reach Out
It's the Some Old Sona
Ask the Lonely
Shake Me, Wake Me
Bernadette

"'
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Tickets now on sale a,t
Kay Jewelers
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personalized with three initials at no extra cost.

i·

Selection of colors.
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....J Charleston Saturday night cg
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No classes Saturday

complete with monogram

0

Baby I Nee d Your Lovin'

,,/\\ lo hear the FOUR TOPS.

9.00

Slipon or cardigan sweaters in easy care orlon,

a
:I

After registration come to

I

"Ill

Without the One You love
Con't Help Myself
I 'll Turn to Stone

l

•

FREE MONOGRAMMING
ON CLASSIC SWEATERS

·Extra Special . . . SKIRTS
SWEATERS, SLACKS
Made by a very famous maker,
sweaters, skirts and slacks in
colors to mix or match.

Re~. to $10

No studying Saturday

The FOUR TOPS are Saturday!

3.99

Sportswear -

Streetr. Floor

